Abstract -Many future ubiquitous devices will be able to determine their precise physical position using different types of localization techniques (e.g. GPS antennas for outdoor-, RFID tags, infrared beacons or triangulation etc. in indoor settings). Especially for games in a mobile environment usage of the devices, respectively player's location will capacitate new game functionality and content. Location Awareness in this context is twofold though, corresponding to the games' focus: Either the player's actions can be influenced by providing additional information according to the devices physical location (augmented or mixed reality) or location awareness directly or indirectly alters content and state of the game (location immersion). This work focuses on the presentation of two ubiquitous strategy games, which are based on the same uniform middleware for MANETs, implementing the above mentioned different forms of location awareness.
I. INTRODUCTION
As GPS-antennas are getting smaller and more reliable each day and the emerging of a broader range of indoor localization techniques, especially mobile devices will benefit from this development. The devices themselves possess increasing storage capacities and processing power, providing the user not only with additional performance for his or her everyday work, but as well with superior ubiquitous gaming possibilities. Combined with location and context awareness, these games will feature new types of immersion experiences and new unique content. Depending on game design and type different approaches to use the devices and players physical location within the applications have evolved. From a perspective of reality these range from augmentation, in which reality is enriched with virtual or simulated information, to immersion, where the position impacts the actual game state. This work presents two different ubiquitous games which are taking advantage of location awareness: A Treasure Island scenario for the ncoML framework [1] , using augmented reality techniques to influence the users behavior and thus implicitly changing the game content and UbiQuest [2] , a science-fiction strategy game, using location immersion to directly modify certain characteristics within the game according to the players physical location. The following figure illustrates the disposition of the two ubiquitous games in the context of reality: Figure 1 . Disposition in the context of reality Chapter II will introduce the different game designs of the presented ubiquitous strategy games and their technical realization. The follow-on chapters deal with the localization strategies used within the presented games and the experiences made during their development and testing. The middleware environment JANE, both applications are based on, is discussed in chapter V. Prior to presenting a short summary and conclusion, chapter VI features related work in the area of ubiquitous games and location awareness.
II. GAME DESIGN AND TECHNICAL REALIZATION

A. UbiQuest
UbiQuest is a real-time science fiction strategy and conflict simulation, similar to well known games like Master of Orion, Civilization or The Settlers. The basic idea of these games is ported to a multi-hop ad hoc environment. In UbiQuest the player controls a giant starship (represented by a location aware mobile device of PDA size) with a remainder of the earth's population after a global crisis on its way to find new hospitable planets.
Starting with only a minimum of offensive, defensive and economical capabilities, the ship can be upgraded by gathering resources from bypassed asteroid fields or planets, building new on-board facilities, researching advanced technology and increasing the ships population. Nearly all actions within the game are interconnected. As an example, population growth is only possible if enough habitats for them are available. These on the other hand can only be constructed if sufficient energy-and building resources are stored, while the speed of the construction in turn is depending again on the population size, their training level, etc. [5] . an be used as to its original n's university, sight into unifully test their or this, a Treadeveloped and rk. ible and to alhe underlying original appliion) could be deposits, e.g. d by civil unscenario, the sure, by worailable resourquipped tablet n capabilities, area is stored atures certain efined assets. hysically, the n -, n e t -, g a n .
- On every device an XML-based map of the game area is stored, containing information about the different types of "space" the star-ship passes through. Every area-type encompasses several modifiers to in-game characteristics. If the ship enters, respectively leaves an area, these modifiers are applied or removed from the list of current modifiers. Areas can overlap as well, e.g. a parking lot near a big building could be represented by an asteroid field in the vicinity of a large planet. In every area additionally different kind of random encounters can occur with a predefined probability, like the discovery of alien artifacts or space pirates.
B. Reality Augmentation in ncoML
In ncoML as well a digital map of the player's surroundings is available. Here the university campus (for the Treasure Island scenario) or a military training area etc. is depicted within the device, augmented by virtual information relevant for the scenario (e.g. the player can meet a group of aborigines at a certain location, which does not exist in reality).
The ncoML framework keeps track of the player's physical position and maps it to the position within the game, while supplying him or her with corresponding (simulation) information. This localization technique focuses on the enrichment of the reality with additional data and does not directly influence in-game characteristics. This is done implicitly by the users, whose actions are governed by the information he perceives or is shown by the framework.
IV. EXPERIENCESS
A. UbiQuest
During the tests within the simulation environment using scripted building strategies and moving according to a mobility source adapted from the random waypoint model, no abnormal system behavior was detected. After porting and testing the software on the PDA devices the first real but expected problems were encountered. In the near "perfect" virtual environment, we had constant communication ranges of the devices. In the "real" world, every infrastructural change in the environment influenced the communication capabilities of the devices as well. Due to multi-user interference, shadowing in the network etc., close-by neighboring devices were sometimes not even discovered by the beaconing protocol.
The reception of GPS signals posed another challenge. Location awareness was integrated using GPS receivers without the more modern SIRFstar III chipset which resulted in deviations of the devices from their original location, slow updates (more than 30m range and latency values of more than several seconds) and black spots, caused e.g. by shadowing. Since location awareness was implemented using GPS receivers, only outdoor usage was possible. For indoor use, WLAN signal strength triangulation techniques have been conceptualized but were not implemented.
Finally, due to resource restrictions only five PDAs were available for the field tests. Fortunately, the feedback from the testers were positive. The integration of the physical location into the game was a feature appreciated. Though "increased population growth" did not motivate the players to really position themselves in the mentioned "positive" areas, the general idea of location immersion in ubiquitous games and applications in general was highly approved.
B. ncoML
NcoML has been tested currently only with military personnel. Using it with a game scenario and a totally different group of users in the context of the children's university will be an interesting experiment. The results so far show, that simulating movement in an office environment and physical movement through an exercise area with augmented information really does make a difference. Though in the simulated world the movement speed, as well as the special behavior of the individual user have been adapted, all test results in a real environment show a significant (positive) decrease in mission time [ Fig. 5 ]. The trainees do not have to make any necessary abstractions, but can concentrate directly on the mission success ahead of them.
Other results from the simulation with a smaller scenario show that mission success increased drastically by utilizing higher collaborative levels: Alone the ability to communicate in a bidirectional way decreased mission time by nearly 33%; introduction of additional collaborative tools like white board functionality, etc. again nearly halved the mission time. [Fig. 6 ].
Technical results were less promising though. Using a level training area without any obstacles yielded the best communication results. As expected, buildings, trees and other obstacles influenced the WLAN connectivity between the different devices drastically, resulting in smaller communication radii and connection losses due to interferences and shadowing. Field tests have been performed with FujitsuSiemens Tablet PCs with integrated WLAN and Bluetooth Holux GPSlim 236 receivers. Since the original ncoML framework has been developed for outdoor usage, no indoor localization methods have been examined. JANE is a simulation environment for multi-hop ad hoc networks (MANETs) [6, 7] , comparable to Ns/2 [8] or GloMoSim/QualNet [9, 10] which has been developed at the University of Trier. It provides network developers with a middleware, which can be used to easily implement protocols and applications. The key ingredients of JANE are component based design and asynchronous communication between these components. This approach has been chosen because the traditional view of the network stack and synchronous communications does not fit well in a highly dynamic ad hoc network.
Within JANE every component is a service. This is valid for applications and basic middleware services, as well as for routing algorithms and even hardware components (e.g. a GPS receiver). Services cannot be accessed directly though -this is accomplished by an event-based communication pattern, supplied by an abstracted operating system, which provides service management andinteraction, event execution management and timeout management.
A network simulated in JANE is implemented as a set of services and event handling objects. The network itself is represented on the link layer OSI-level. It provides basic asynchronous message oriented unicast-and broadcast communication with direct neighbors in an ad hoc environment. Besides a collision free and a shared network, the detailed implementation of an IEEE 802.11 MAC protocol is available too.
Atop of the chosen network, JANE provides a generic routing framework, allowing the network developer to implement, combine and test existing as well as new routing services according to his or hers research interests, e.g. by combining DSR with geographic greedy routing [11] .
Development of mobile applications using JANE as simulation environment or middleware component follows a 3-tier development process. The first is the implementation within the "pure" simulation environment. Since the main purpose of JANE is to support developers in implementing applications in an ad hoc environment, it allows to connect real hardware in a hybrid-mode [ Fig. 5 ] as well. Here real world devices, like PDAs or Tablet-PCs that are physically connected to the simulation server can be transparently merged into the simulated environment, while the integrated middleware e.g. emulates WLAN 802.11 within a local area network. The only new software modules that have to be developed within this second development step are the necessary user interfaces for direct interaction with the system.
To use the hybrid mode, every physical device has to be mapped to a simulated device. Messages destined to the virtual device will be transparently forwarded to the real world device. Technically, these connections are realized using JAVA RMI (Remote Method Invocation), allowing to connect "external" devices on any physically attached network. For complete integration of real devices and as the last step in a development process, JANE offers a so-called platform mode, which can act as a middleware for multihop ad hoc networks as shown in Fig. 6 . Since a graphical user interface has already been developed for the hybrid mode, porting applications to real devices is an easy and fast endeavor.
As mentioned above, all applications (UbiQuest and ncoML) have been developed within the simulation environment and subsequently have been ported to use JANEs hybrid-mode. Additionally UbiQuest has been implemented and field-tested on GPS-and WLAN equipped PDAs using the JANE platform mode.
VI. RELATED WORK
In the domain of location-aware ubiquitous games, several projects with different objectives are currently researched. They differ in the type of location awareness used, ranging from augmented-and mixed reality to location immersion techniques. Additionally they can be classified by the technical implementation of location awareness. Many projects are using GPS receivers for positioning, but RFID, IR-barks and triangulation technologies are also common -especially for indoor applications. A few systems are combining different types of technologies. The communication capabilities are heterogeneous as well, ranging from close range ad hoc Bluetooth-, over WLAN-to the integration of hybrid and larger infrastructural networks, via GPRS, UMTS, etc. The most often used platforms for pervasive games are subdivided between handheld/PDA-sized devices down to mobile phone which gain more and more functionality each day. The other end is characterized by Tablet-PCs, sub-notebooks, UMPCs and portable gaming platforms (e.g. Playstation Portable).
Prominent projects regarding ubiquitous games are "Uncle Roy all around you" and its predecessor "Can you see me now" [12, 13, 14] . Both games are played outdoors and are using GPS devices respectively manual positioning and are a mixture between reality-and online game, dealing with a portation of the well-known children's game "Catch me if you can". Communication means are WLAN respectively GRPS-able PDAs.
Catchbob! [15, 16] is a collaborative game, in which groups of three persons have to locate a virtual object on the Lausanne University campus. It runs on WLAN enabled Pocket-and Tablet PCs and uses SOAP to communicate game data with a central university server.
An early pervasive adaption of an existing "normal" strategy game is "Pirates!" which is played indoors on a PDA and uses special close-range transmitters for location awareness (allowing only relative localization) and WLAN communication [17, 18] .
A project based on even higher technical prerequisites in the realm of augmented reality is "Human Pacman", where the player wears a head-mounted display, providing him with information about virtual cookies he has to gather and ghosts he has to avoid, while physically walking or running though a virtual environment [19] . Communication means here are Bluetooth and WLAN. In New York a less technically demanding version of this idea was life tested in 2004 [20] . Information about position and ghosts/cookies was here communicated "primitively" via mobile phones.
GeoCaching [21] is the hunt for a hidden "treasure" for which only real world coordinates are available, but not the exact location, using only a GPS receiver. Though it does not necessarily require a ubiquitous computer device (and thus not necessarily fitting the description of a ubiquitous computer game) it nonetheless can be implemented perfectly on mobile devices combining map-and GPS functionality.
Mogi [22] is a typical example for ubiquitous game hype in Japan for several years, though it is just a "simple" collection and communication game. It uses GPS as well as cell-based localization services and runs on mobile phones.
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper presented two location aware ubiquitous games for multi-hop ad hoc networks. Though both are using location awareness as a new feature within the game, both are using it in different ways. For application development, the scope and planned deployment setting governs how to integrate location awareness into them. This always is a specific decision and not every application can take advantage of these available new features.
Technically it is possible to integrate localization services of the different kinds into ubiquitous games, though some aspects still require additional in-depth research. Most applications only concentrate on one specific technology, though especially the transition from in-to outdoor scenarios and vice-versa is an interesting and challenging task. The same is valid for the networking capabilities. Different physical situations might provide hybrid networks, not only relying on ad hoc WLAN connections that could be used for in-game communications as well. An interesting approach for that is e.g. the pervasive game UbiSettlers, developed by the University of Luxembourg [23] which intelligently combines ad hoc and infrastructural communication means.
In general using location based services within ubiquitous games is not only a feature which is technically possible, but which provides new game content, interaction possibilities, physical movement and last but not least fun -the most important ingredient in a mobile game.
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